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Abstract: Extended Thermodynamics is the natural framework in which to
study the physics of fluids, because it leads to symmetric hyperbolic systems
of field laws, thus assuming important properties such as finite propagation
speeds of shock waves and well posedness of the Cauchy problem. The closure
of the system of balance equations is obtained by imposing the entropy princi-
ple and that of galilean relativity. If we take the components of the mean field
as independent variables, these two principles are equivalent to some conditions
on the entropy density and its flux. The method until now used to exploit these
conditions, with the macroscopic approach, has not been used up to whatever
order with respect to thermodynamical equilibrium. This is because it leads to
several difficulties in calculations. Now these can be overcome by using a new
method proposed recently by Pennisi and Ruggeri. Here we apply it to the 14
moments model. We will also show that the 13 moments case can be obtained
from the present one by using the method of subsystems.
AMS Subject Classification: 80A17, 74A20
Key Words: Extended Thermodynamics, entropy principle, hyperbolic sys-
tems.
1. Introduction
The 14 moments model was firstly investigated by Kremer [1], up to second
order with respect to equilibrium; here we want to exploit it up to whatever
order. The appropriate balance equations for this model reads
∂tF + ∂kF
k = 0
∂tF
i + ∂kF
ik = 0
∂tF
ij + ∂kF
ijk = P<ij>
∂tF
ill + ∂kF
illk = P ill
∂tF
iill + ∂kF
iillk = P iill, (1)
where the independent variables are F , F i, F ij , F ill, F iill, which are symmetric
tensors. See also ref. [2] for further details. The right hand sides of eqs. (1)1,2
are zero, such as the trace of that that in eq. (1)3 for the conservation laws
of mass, momentum and energy. The entropy principle for these equations, by
using Liu’s theorem [3], ensures the existence of parameters called Lagrange
multipliers, or mean field, such that
dh = λdF + λidF
i + λijdF
ij + λilldF
ill + λiilldF
iill
dφk = λdF k + λidF
ki + λijdF
kij + λilldF
kill + λiilldF
kiill
σ = λijP
<ij> + λillP
ill + λiillP
iill ≥ 0. (2)
Following the idea exposed in ref. [4], we take the components of the mean
field as independent variables and define
h′ = λF + λiF
i + λijF
ij + λillF
ill + λiillF
iill − h
φ
′k = λF k + λiF
ki + λijF
kij + λillF
kill + λiillF
kiill
− φk. (3)
By differentiating eqs. (3) and using eqs. (2)1,2 we obtain
dh′ = Fdλ+ F idλi + F
ijdλij + F
illdλill + F
iilldλiill
dφ
′k = F kdλ+ F kidλi + F
kijdλij + F
killdλill + F
kiilldλiill. (4)
In the next section a new methodology recently proposed by Pennisi and Rug-
geri [5] will be applied (see also [6]) to investigate eqs. (4) together to those
expressing the Galilean Relativity principle, showing that they are equivalent
to the subsequent conditions (14), (15) and (12). The last one of these will
be investigated in section 3 while the other two in section 4. To this end we
will need the expansion of h′ and φ
′k up to whatever order with respect to
equilibrium; it will be introduced also in the next section.
In section 5 it will be shown how the 13 moments model can be obtained as a
subsystem of the present one.
In section 6 we will see that the results of the kinetic approach are a particular
case of those here found with the macroscopic approach.
Finally conclusions will be drawn.
2. The Galilean relativity principle and the entropy principle
We want now to impose the galilean relativity principle. To this end we recall
firstly how variables transform with a change of galileanly equivalent frames
with relative velocity v. For the independent variables, from refs. [1], [2], [7]
we have
F = m
Fi = mi +mvi
Fij = mij + 2m(ivj) +mvivj
Fill = mill +mllvi + 2milvl +miv
2 + 2mlvlvi +mv
2vi
Fiill = miill + 4millvi + 2mllv
2 + 4mlivivl + 4mlvlv
2 +mv4; (5)
here them... are the tensors corresponding to F... in the second reference frame.
Moreover we have
Fk = Fvk +mk
Fik = Fivk +mik +mkvi
Fijk = Fijvk +mijk + 2mk(ivj) +mkvivj
Fillk = Fillvk +millk +mkllvi + 2mkilvl +mkiv
2 + 2mklvlvi +mkv
2vi
Fiillk = Fiillvk +miillk + 4mkillvi + 2mkllv
2 + 4mklivlvi + 4mklvlv
2 +mkv
4
h = hˆ
φk = hˆvk + φˆ
k. (6)
The first two of these, as the trace of the third and fourth ones, are identi-
ties, while what remains is the transformation law of the dependent variables.
Substituting the relations above into eq. (2)1 and defining
λˆ = λ+ λivi + λijvivj + λippv
2vi + λppqqv
4
λˆi = λi + 2λijvj + 2λjppvjvi + λippv
2 + 4λppqqv
2vi
λˆij = λij + λhppvhδ
j
i + 2λippvj + 2λppqqv
2δ
j
i + 4λppqqvivj
λˆill = λipp + 4λppqqvi
λˆppqq = λppqq (7)
we have
dhˆ = λˆdm+ λˆidmi + λˆijdmij + λˆilldmill + λˆiilldmiill. (8)
For eq. (6)6 we note that eq. (8) is the counterpart of eq. (2)1 in the second
frame; this allows us to see that eqs. (7) are the transformation rules for the
Lagrange Multipliers.
Similarly, by substituting eqs. (6) in eq. (2)2, we find
dφˆk = λˆdmk + λˆidmki + λˆijdmkij + λˆilldmkill + λˆiilldmkiill (9)
which is the counterpart of eq. (2)2 in other frame.
The counterparts of eqs. (3) in the second frame are
hˆ′ = mλˆ+miλˆi +mij λˆij +millλˆill +miillλˆiill − hˆ
φˆ
′k = mkλˆ+mkiλˆi +mkij λˆij +mkillλˆill +mkiillλˆiill − φˆ
k; (10)
differentiating them and using eqs. (6)6,7, (8) and (9) we obtain respectively
dhˆ′ = mdλˆ+midλˆi +mijdλˆij +milldλˆill +miilldλˆiill ,
dφˆ
′k = mkdλˆ+mkidλˆi +mkijdλˆij +mkilldλˆill +mkiilldλˆiill.
Taking their derivatives with respect to the various components of the main
field we have
m =
∂hˆ′
∂λˆ
, mi =
∂hˆ′
∂λˆi
, mij =
∂hˆ′
∂λˆij
, mill =
∂hˆ′
∂λˆill
, miill =
∂hˆ′
∂λˆiill
,
mk =
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆ
, mki =
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆi
, mkij =
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆij
, mkill =
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆill
, mkiill =
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆiill
.
(11)
Comparing the correspondent terms in the two rows of eq. (11) we obtain the
following compatibility conditions:
∂hˆ′
∂λˆk
=
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆ
,
∂hˆ′
∂λˆki
=
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆi
,
∂hˆ′
∂λˆill
=
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆij
δ
j
i ,
φˆ
′k]
∂λˆi[j
= 0,
∂hˆ′
∂λˆkkll
=
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆill
δki ,
∂φˆ
′k]
∂λˆll[i
= 0. (12)
By substituting h, hˆ, φk and φˆk from eqs. (3)1, (10)1, (3)2, (10)2 into eqs.
(6)6,7, these become
h′ = hˆ′, φ
′k = φˆ
′k + hˆ′vk, (13)
where (6)1−5 and (7) have been used.
Now, from eqs. (13) we see that h′ and φ
′k are composite functions of hˆ′ and
φˆ
′k and of eqs. (7); but h′ and φ
′k depend only on λ, λi, λij , λill, λiill and not
on vh. In other words, the derivative of h
′ and φ
′k with respect to vh, through
the above mentioned composite functions, must be zero, i.e.
∂h′
∂vh
= 0 = mλˆh + 2miλˆih + λˆipp
(
mllδ
h
i + 2mih
)
+ 4mhllλˆppqq (14)
∂φ
′k
∂vh
= 0 = mkλˆh+2mkiλˆih+λˆipp
(
mkllδ
h
i + 2mkih
)
+4mkhllλˆppqq+δ
k
hh
′ (15)
where (11) and (7) have been used.
The entropy principle and that of material objectivity reduce in imposing eqs.
(14), (15) and (12). We want to impose these conditions up to whatever order
with respect to thermodynamical equilibrium. This is defined, see [8], as the
state where all the components of the main field, except λˆ and λˆij =
1
3 λˆllδij ,
amounts to zero. To avoid an excessive quantity of indexes, we will do later the
expansion with respect to λˆppqq . The expansion of the tensor φˆ
′i with respect
to the other variables is
φˆ
′i =
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=0
1
p!q!r!
φii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkrhr −
1
3
λˆllδkrhr
)
(16)
with φii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r (λˆ, λˆll, λˆppqq) =
=
(
∂p+q+rφˆ
′i
∂λˆi1 · · · ∂λˆip∂λˆj1ll · · · ∂λˆjqll∂λˆk1h1 · · · ∂λˆhrkr
)
eq
. (17)
Now, from the compatibility conditions (12)2, (12)6 and (12)4 we see that we
can exchange the index i respectively with each other index taken from i1 · · · ip,
j1, · · · jq and h1 · · ·hr or k1 · · · kr, so φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r is a symmetric tensor
with respect to any couple of indexes. Moreover φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r depends
only on scalars, so that{
φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r = 0 if p+q+2r+1 is odd
φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r = φp,q,r(λˆ, λˆll, λˆppqq)δ
ii1 · · · δkrhr if p+q+2r+1 is even,
(18)
so that φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r is known except for a scalar function.
Similarly, for the tensor hˆ′ we have
hˆ′ =
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=0
1
p!q!r!
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkrhr −
1
3
λˆllδkrhr
)
(19)
with hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r (λˆ, λˆll, λˆppqq) =
=
(
∂p+q+rhˆ′
∂λˆi1 · · · ∂λˆip∂λˆj1ll · · · ∂λˆjq ll∂λˆk1h1 · · · ∂λˆhrkr
)
eq
. (20)
Taking the derivatives with respect to λˆjll of the compatibility conditions (12)1
and (12)2 and using (12)6 we see that we can exchange every index taken from
j1, · · · jq with each other. Similarly, taking the derivative of eq. (12)1 with
respect to λˆrs and using eq. (12)4 we see that we can exchange every index
taken from i1, · · · , ip with each other. Consequently, h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r is a
symmetric tensor with respect to any couple of indexes; moreover it depends
only on scalars, so that{
h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r = 0 if p+q+2r is odd
h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r = hp,q,r(λˆ, λˆll, λˆppqq)δ
i1i2 · · · δkrhr if p+q+2r is even.
(21)
In other words, also h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r is known except for a scalar function.
We want to avoid to use eqs. (17) and (20) in the sequel. To this end we note
that we can consider
∂p+q+r hˆ′
∂λˆi1 · · · ∂λˆip∂λˆj1ll · · · ∂λˆjq ll∂λˆk1h1 · · ·∂λˆhrkr
and
∂p+q+rφˆ
′k
∂λˆi1 · · ·∂λˆip∂λˆj1ll · · ·∂λˆjq ll∂λˆk1h1 · · ·∂λˆhrkr
depending on λˆab as composite functions through λˆ<ab> =
(
δiaδ
j
b −
1
3δ
ijδab
)
λˆij
and λˆll. With this in mind let us take their derivatives with respect to λˆab,
after that contract them with δab and calculate the result at equilibrium; we
find
h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrab
p,q,r+1 δab = 3
∂
∂λˆll
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r (22)
and φ
ii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrab
p,q,r+1 δab = 3
∂
∂λˆll
φii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r . (23)
An interesting consequence of eq. (22) can be observed as follows.
Let us take the derivative of hˆ′ with respect to λˆij taking into account that
λˆij =
1
3 λˆllδij + λˆ<ij>:
∂hˆ′
∂λˆij
=
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=0
1
p!q!r!
∂h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhr
p,q,r
∂λˆll
λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkrhr −
1
3
λˆllδkrhr
)
δij +
+
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=1
r
p!q!r!
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkr−1hr−1 −
1
3
λˆllδkr−1hr−1
)(
δihrδ
j
kr
−
1
3
δhrkrδ
ij
)
,
which, by using eq. (22), becomes
∂hˆ′
∂λˆij
=
[
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=0
1
p!q!r!
1
3
h
i1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrab
p,q,r+1 δabλˆi1 · · · λˆip ·
λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll
(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkrhr −
1
3
λˆllδkrhr
)
δij +
−
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=1
r
p!q!r!
1
3
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·
(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkr−1hr−1 −
1
3
λˆllδkr−1hr−1
)
δhrkr
]
δij +
+
∞∑
p=0
∞∑
q=0
∞∑
r=1
r
p!q!r!
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r λˆi1 · · · λˆip λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll ·(
λˆk1h1 −
1
3
λˆllδk1h1
)
· · ·
(
λˆkr−1hr−1 −
1
3
λˆllδkr−1hr−1
)
δihrδ
j
kr
;
We note that the term in square brackets amounts to zero as can be easily
proved by substituting r=R+1 in the second sum. What remains can be written
as
∂hˆ′
∂λˆij
=
∂hˆ′
∂λˆ<ij>
,
where the derivative in the right hand side has been taken without consid-
ering that the components of λˆ<ij> aren’t independent because restricted by
λˆ<ij>δ
ij = 0. Proceeding similarly with φˆ
′k and using eq. (23) we find that
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆij
=
∂φˆ
′k
∂λˆ<ij>
.
After that, we see that eq. (17) and (20) become consequences of eqs. (16) and
(19) so that they can be forgotten. But, instead of them, we have to impose
eqs. (22) and (23).
Expliciting eq. (22) by means of eq. (21) we have
hp,q,r+1 = 3
p+ q + 2r + 1
p+ q + 2r + 3
∂hp,q,r
∂λˆll
, (24)
from which
hp,q,r = 3
r p+ q + 1
p+ q + 2r + 1
∂rhp,q,0
∂λˆrll
, (25)
as it can be seen by using the iterative procedure.
Similarly, expliciting eq. (23) by means of eq. (18), we have
φp,q,r+1 = 3
p+ q + 2r + 2
p+ q + 2r + 4
∂φp,q,r
∂λˆll
, (26)
from which
φp,q,r = 3
r p+ q + 2
p+ q + 2r + 2
∂rφp,q,0
∂λˆrll
, (27)
that can be proved using the iterative procedure.
If we introduce the quantities{
kp,q = hp,q,0 if p+q is even
kp,q = φp,q,0 if p+q is odd,
(28)
we note that hˆ′ and φˆ
′k are known if we know all the terms of the infinity
matrix kp,q; so our aim is to find kp,q. We have also to impose the compati-
bility conditions (12) and the conditions (14) and (15) expressing the Galilean
relativity principle. Let us begin by investigating the conditions (12).
3. Exploitation of the conditions (12)
Now let’s impose conditions (12) on our tensors. We notice that equations
(12)4,6 are already satisfied because the tensors φ
ii1···ipj1···jqh1k1···hrkr
p,q,r are sym-
metric, so there remains to impose eqs. (12)1,2,3,5.
• Eq. (12)1, by using (16), (18), (20) and (21), becomes
hp+1,q,r =
∂φp,q,r
∂λˆ
(29)
which, for r=0 reads
hp+1,q,0 =
∂φp,q,0
∂λˆ
(30)
and, for the other values of r is consequence of (25), (27), (30). This last one,
by using (28), can be written also as
kp+1,q =
∂kp,q
∂λˆ
with p+q+1 even. (31)
In other words, the elements with p+q+1 even of the matrix kp+1,q can be
expressed in terms of that of the same column but previous row.
• Let us impose now eq. (12)2, using eqs. (16), (18), (20) and (21); we
obtain
hp,q,r+1 = φp+1,q,r (32)
which, by using eqs. (25) and (27) is equivalent to
φp+1,q,0 = 3
p+ q + 1
p+ q + 3
∂hp,q,0
∂λˆll
(33)
and this, by using (28), becomes
kp+1,q = 3
p+ q + 1
p+ q + 3
∂kp,q
∂λˆll
with p+q even. (34)
Using (31) or (34) we can express all the elements of the matrix kp,q in terms
of those in the same column and previous row. Iterating this procedure each
element can be expressed in terms of the elements in the first row of the matrix.
In fact joining eqs. (31) and (34) we obtain
kp,q = 3
p
2
q+1
p+q+1
∂p
∂λˆll
p
2 ∂λˆ
p
2
k0,q with p and q even,
kp,q = 3
p−1
2
q+2
p+q+1
∂p
∂λˆll
p−1
2 ∂λˆ
p+1
2
k0,q with p and q odd,
kp,q = 3
p
2
q+2
p+q+2
∂p
∂λˆll
p
2 ∂λˆ
p
2
k0,q with p even and q odd,
kp,q = 3
p+1
2
q+1
p+q+2
∂p
∂λˆll
p+1
2 ∂λˆ
p−1
2
k0,q with p odd and q even.
(35)
• Finally, let us consider eqs. (12)3,5. Using eqs. (16), (18), (20) and (21)
they become respectively
hp,q+1,r =
p+ q + 2r + 4
p+ q + 2r + 2
φp,q,r+1 (36)
and
∂hp,q,r
∂λˆkkll
=
p+ q + 2r + 3
p+ q + 2r + 1
φp,q+1,r. (37)
By using eqs. (25), (27) and finally (28) the above equations transform respec-
tively into
kp,q+1 = 3
∂kp,q
∂λˆll
with p+q+1 even (38)
and
kp,q+1 =
p+ q + 1
p+ q + 3
∂kp,q
∂λˆaabb
with p+q+1 odd. (39)
In other words with eqs. (38) and (39) each element of the matrix kp,q can
be written in terms of the element in the same row and previous column. But
we already know, by eqs. (35), each row of the matrix kp,q in terms of the
first one; so we have to investigate the compatibility of these two results. By
substituting eqs. (35) into eqs. (38) and (39) we obtain a series of equations
for the first row of the matrix kp,q, i.e.,
k0,q+1 = 3
∂
∂λˆll
k0,q q odd,
9 q+1
q+3
∂2
∂λˆ2
ll
k0,q =
∂
∂λˆ
k0,q+1 q even,
q+1
q+3
∂
∂λˆaabb
k0,q = k0,q+1 q even,
∂
∂λˆaabb
∂
∂λˆ
k0,q = 3
∂
∂λˆll
k0,q+1 q odd,
(40)
and other equations which are consequences of these last ones. Now eqs. (40)1
and (40)3 give each element k0,q in terms of k0,0, i.e.,
k0,q = 3
q
2
1
q + 1
∂q
∂λˆ
q
2
ll∂λˆ
q
2
aabb
k0,0 with q even (41)
k0,q = 3
q−1
2
1
q + 2
∂q
∂λˆ
q−1
2
ll ∂λˆ
q+1
2
aabb
k0,0 with q odd. (42)
Through these two equations is possible to express a generic element in the
first row in terms of the first element in the same first row of the matrix.
Eq. (40)2,4 remain to be imposed. The first one of these with q=0 and by use
of (41) reads
9
∂2
∂λˆ2ll
k0,0 =
∂
∂λˆ
∂
∂λˆaabb
k0,0, (43)
which is a condition on k0,0. After that eq. (40)2 for the other values of q is a
consequence of eq. (43).
At last, eq. (40)4 with use of (41) and (42) becomes equivalent to its value for
q=1, i.e.,
9
∂3
∂λˆ2ll∂λˆaabb
k0,0 =
∂3
∂λˆ∂λˆ2aabb
k0,0,
which is eq. (43) differentiated with respect to λˆaabb; so it is sufficient to impose
eq. (43).
We can now substitute eqs. (41) and (42) into eqs. (35) which now become
kp,q = 3
p+q
2
1
p+q+1
∂p+q
∂λˆll
p+q
2 ∂λˆ
p
2 ∂λˆaabb
q
2
k0,0 with p and q even,
kp,q = 3
p+q−2
2
1
p+q+1
∂p+q
∂λˆll
p+q−2
2 ∂λˆ
p+1
2 ∂λˆaabb
q+1
2
k0,0 with p and q odd,
kp,q = 3
p+q−1
2
1
p+q+2
∂p+q
∂λˆll
p+q−1
2 ∂λˆ
p
2 ∂λˆaabb
q+1
2
k0,0 with p even and q odd,
kp,q = 3
p+q+1
2
1
p+q+2
∂p+q
∂λˆll
p+q+1
2 ∂λˆ
p−1
2 ∂λˆaabb
q
2
k0,0 with p odd and q even.
(44)
In this way all the elements of the matrix kp,q are determined in terms of k0,0
which is restricted, until now, only by eq. (43). Another restriction will be
found in the next section.
4. Exploitation of the conditions (14) and (15)
There remains now to impose eqs. (14) and (15), but we can see that (14) is a
consequence of (15) and (12). In fact
• the derivative of (14) with respect to λˆk is equal to the derivative of (15)
with respect to λ, thanks to (11), (12)1,
• the derivative of (14) with respect to λˆkb is exactly the derivative of (15)
with respect to λb, thanks to (11), (12)2,1,
• the derivative of (14) with respect to λˆkll is exactly the derivative of (15)
with respect to λab, contracted after derivation by δab, thanks to (11),
(12)3,2,
• the derivative of (14) with respect to λˆkkll is exactly the derivative of (15)
with respect to λill, contracted after derivation by δki, thanks to (11),
(12)5.
Consequently, eq. (14) needs to be imposed only for λˆk = 0, λˆab = 0, λˆkll = 0
and λˆkkll = 0, and in this case it is an identity. So it remains to impose only
eq. (15). To this end it is useful to use the identity
∂r
∂λˆk1h1 · · · ∂λˆkrhr
(
λˆij
∂φ
′k
∂λˆi
)
= λˆij
∂r+1φ
′k
∂λˆi∂λˆk1h1 · · · ∂λˆkrhr
+ rδj(k1
∂rφ
′k
∂λˆh1∂λˆk2h2 · · · ∂λˆkrhr)
whose proof can be found in the Appendix of ref. [5] and holds also if, in our
case, φˆ
′k depends on the further independent variable λˆaabb.
Let us take now the derivative of eq. (15) with respect to λˆi1 · · · λˆip , λˆj1ll · · · λˆjq ll,
λˆk1h1 · · · λˆkrhr . If we calculate it at equilibrium and we use eqs. (17) and (20)
we obtain
pδh(i1
∂
∂λˆ
φ
i2···ip)kj1···jqh1k1···hrkr
p−1,q,r +
2
3
λˆllφ
khi1···ipj1···jqh1k1···hrkr
p+1,q,r +
+ 2rδh(k1φ
h1k2···hrkr)ki1···ipj1···jq
p+1,q,r−1 + 2qφ
khi1···ipj1···jqh1k1···hrkr
p,q−1,r+1 +
+ qδh(j1φ
j2···jq)ki1···iph1k1···hrkrab
p,q−1,r+1 δab + 4λˆaabbφ
ki1···ipj1···jqhh1k1···hrkr
p,q+1,r +
+ hi1···ipj1···jqh1k1···hrkrp,q,r δ
hk = 0. (45)
To evaluate this condition it will be useful to do the following considerations:
1) Let ψ··· be a symmetric tensor; it is easy to prove that
δh(i1ψi2···ipj1···jqe1···esk) =
p
p+ q + s+ 1
δh(i1ψi2···ip)j1···jqe1···esk +
+
q
p+ q + s+ 1
δh(j1ψj2···jq)i1···ipe1···esk +
+
s
p+ q + s+ 1
δh(e1ψe2···es)i1···ipj1···jqk +
+
1
p+ q + s+ 1
δhkψi1···ipj1···jqe1···es .
2) Moreover we have
φ
j2···jqki1···iph1k1···hrkrab
p,q−1,r+1 δab = φp,q−1,r+1
q + p+ 2r + 3
q + p+ 2r + 1
δ(j2···jqki1···iph1k1···hrkr).
3) Finally, we can express everything in terms of the scalar hp,q,r using the
following relations:
∂
∂λˆ
φp−1,q,r = hp,q,r from eq. (29),
φp+1,q,r−1 = hp,q,r, φp+1,q,r = hp,q,r+1 from eq. (32),
φp,q−1,r+1 =
p+q+2r+1
p+q+2r+3hp,q,r from eq. (36),
φp,q+1,r =
p+q+2r+1
p+q+2r+3
∂
∂λˆaabb
hp,q,r from eq. (37).
All these results allow to rewrite eq. (45) as
0 = hp,q,r(p+ q + 2r + 1)δ
h(i1δi2···hrkrk) +
2
3
λˆllδ
khi1···hrkrhp,q,r+1 +
+2q
p+ q + 2r + 1
p+ q + 2r + 3
δkhi1···hrkrhp,q,r + 4λˆaabb
p+ q + 2r + 1
p+ q + 2r + 3
∂hp,q,r
∂λˆaabb
δhki1···hrkr ,
where the notation δe1e2···e2s = δ(e1e2 · · · δe2s−1e2s) has been used; the result is
equivalent to
0 = (p+ q + 2r + 1)hp,q,r +
2
3
λˆllhp,q,r+1 +
+
p+ q + 2r + 1
p+ q + 2r + 3
(
2qhp,q,r + 4λˆaabb
∂hp,q,r
∂λˆaabb
)
.
This equation, by using eqs. (25) and (28), becomes
0 = (p+ 3q + 2r + 3)
∂r
∂λˆrll
kp,q + 2λˆll
∂r+1
∂λˆr+1ll
kp,q + 4λˆaabb
∂r
∂λˆrll
∂kp,q
∂λˆaabb
with p+q even. We note that if this relation holds until a fixed r taking its
derivative with respect to λˆll we obtain that it holds also with r+1 replacing
r. Therefore, it suffices to impose this relation for the lower value of r, i.e for
r=0. In this case it becomes
0 = (p+ 3q + 3)kp,q + 2λˆll
∂
∂λˆll
kp,q + 4λˆaabb
∂kp,q
∂λˆaabb
, (46)
with p+q even.
Let us firstly analyze the case with p and q even. Putting eq. (35)1 into (46)
we have
0 = (p+ 3q + 3)
∂p
∂λˆ
p
2
ll∂λˆ
p
2
k0,q + 2λˆll
∂p+1
∂λˆ
p
2
+1
ll ∂λˆ
p
2
k0,q + 4λˆaabb
∂p
∂λˆ
p
2
ll∂λˆ
p
2
∂k0,q
∂λˆaabb
.
We note that if this relation holds until a fixed p taking its derivative with
respect to λˆll and then with respect to λˆ, we obtain that it holds also with p+2
replacing p (p must be even). Therefore, it suffices to impose this relation for
the lower even value of p, i.e for p=0.
In this case it becomes
0 = (3q + 3)k0,q + 2λˆll
∂
∂λˆll
k0,q + 4λˆaabb
∂k0,q
∂λˆaabb
, (47)
that is (46) calculated in p=0.
By using eq. (41) we see that eq. (47) becomes
0 = (3q + 3)
∂q
∂λˆ
q
2
ll∂λˆ
q
2
aabb
k0,0 + 2λˆll
∂q+1
∂λˆ
q
2
+1
ll ∂λˆ
q
2
aabb
k0,0 + 4λˆaabb
∂q
∂λˆ
q
2
ll∂λˆ
q
2
aabb
∂k0,0
∂λˆccgg
.
We note that if this relation holds until a fixed q taking its derivative with
respect to λˆll and then with respect to λˆaabb, we obtain that it holds also with
q+2 replacing q (q must be even). Therefore, it suffices to impose this relation
for the lower even order of q, i.e for q=0. In this case it becomes
0 = 3k0,0 + 2λˆll
∂
∂λˆll
k0,0 + 4λˆaabb
∂k0,0
∂λˆaabb
, (48)
that is (46) calculated in p=0, q=0.
There remains the case with p and q odd. We will see that it will give only
identities. In fact, putting eq. (35)2 into (46), this becomes
0 = (p+ 3q + 3)
∂p
∂λˆ
p−1
2
ll ∂λˆ
p+1
2
k0,q +
+ 2λˆll
∂p+1
∂λˆ
p−1
2
+1
ll ∂λˆ
p+1
2
k0,q + 4λˆaabb
∂p
∂λˆ
p−1
2
ll ∂λˆ
p+1
2
∂k0,q
∂λˆaabb
.
We note that if this relation holds until a fixed p taking its derivative with
respect to λˆll and then with respect to λˆ, we obtain that it holds also with p+2
replacing p (p must be odd). Therefore, it suffices to impose this relation for
the lower odd value of p, i.e p=1. In this case it becomes
0 = (3q + 4)
∂
∂λˆ
k0,q + 2λˆll
∂2
∂λˆ∂λˆll
k0,q + 4λˆaabb
∂2k0,q
∂λˆ∂λˆaabb
. (49)
This relation, by using eq. (42) becomes
0 = (3q + 4)
∂q
∂λˆ
q−1
2
ll ∂λˆ
q+1
2
aabb
∂
∂λˆ
k0,0 +
+ 2λˆll
∂q+1
∂λˆ
q−1
2
+1
ll ∂λˆ
q+1
2
aabb
∂
∂λˆ
k0,0 + 4λˆaabb
∂q
∂λˆ
q−1
2
ll ∂λˆ
q+1
2
aabb
∂2k0,0
∂λˆccgg∂λˆ
.
We note that if this relation holds until a fixed q, taking its derivative with
respect to λˆll and then with respect to λˆaabb, we obtain that it holds also with
q+2 replacing q (q must be odd). Therefore, it suffices to impose this relation
for the lower odd value of q, i.e q=1. In this case it becomes
0 = 7
∂2
∂λˆ∂λˆppqq
k0,0 + 2λˆll
∂3
∂λˆ∂λˆll∂λˆppqq
k0,0 + 4λˆppqq
∂3k0,0
∂λˆ∂λˆ2ppqq
,
which is a consequence of (48) because it is its second derivative with respect
to λˆ and λˆppqq . In this way, we have seen that the conditions (14) and (15)
give only the restriction (48) for k0,0 and many identities.
So we have that every element of the matrix kp,q can be expressed
as function of k0,0 and this is restricted only by eqs. (43) and (48).
Let us conclude by exploiting these conditions and let us do it by using the
expansion of k0,0 around the state with λˆppqq = 0, i.e.,
k0,0 =
∞∑
s=0
1
s!
ks(λˆ, λˆll)λˆ
s
ppqq . (50)
Using (50), eq. (43) becomes
9
∂2ks
∂λˆ2ll
=
∂ks+1
∂λˆ
, (51)
while eq. (48) transforms into
0 = 3
∞∑
s=0
1
s!
ksλˆ
s
ppqq + 2λˆll
∞∑
s=0
1
s!
∂ks
∂λˆll
λˆsppqq + 4
∞∑
s=1
1
(s− 1)!
ksλˆ
s
ppqq
i.e.
{
3k0 + 2λˆll
∂k0
∂λˆll
= 0 for s=0,
3ks + 2λˆll
∂ks
∂λˆll
+ 4sks = 0 for s ≥ 1;
but the relation for s=0 is contained in the other equation, so that they can be
written as
(3 + 4s)ks + 2λˆll
∂ks
∂λˆll
= 0 ∀s ≥ 0,
whose solution is
ks = λˆ
−
3+4s
2
ll k˜s(λˆ). (52)
This allows to rewrite eq. (51) as
∂k˜s+1
∂λˆ
= k˜s
9
4
(3 + 4s)(5 + 4s). (53)
In this way we have found that k˜0(λˆ) is an arbitrary single-variable function,
while the other functions k˜s+1(λˆ) are determined by (53), except for a numer-
able family of constants arising from integration.
5. The 13 moments model as a subsystem of the 14 moments one
To verify that the 13 moments case is a subsystem of the 14 moments one
we will show that the relations obtained in [5] for the scalar functions j0,q are
satisfied by the value of k0,q found here but considering λˆppqq = 0. Firstly we
have to rewrite the expressions of k0,q. Substituting eq. (50) into eq. (41) we
have
k0,q = 3
q
2
1
q + 1
∞∑
s=0
1
s!
∂
q
2 ks
∂λˆ
q
2
ll
∂
q
2 λˆsppqq
∂λˆ
q
2
ppqq
=
= 3
q
2
1
q + 1
∞∑
s= q
2
1
s!
∂
q
2 ks
∂λˆ
q
2
ll
s(s− 1) · · · (s−
q
2
+ 1)λˆ
s−
q
2
ppqq
If we calculate this for λˆppqq = 0, only the term for s =
q
2 remains, so our
relations becomes
k0,q = 3
q
2
1
q + 1
∂
q
2 k q
2
∂λˆ
q
2
ll
with q even.
Substituting eq. (50) into eq. (42), still making the previous considerations,
we have
k0,q = 3
q−1
2
1
q + 2
∂
q−1
2 k q+1
2
∂λˆ
q−1
2
ll
with q odd.
Now using eqs. (52) we obtain
k0,q =

3
q
2
1
q+1
(
− 12
) q
2 η(3 + 2q, 3q + 1)λˆ
−
3+3q
2
ll k˜ q2 for q even,
3
q−1
2
1
q+2
(
− 12
) q−1
2 η(5 + 2q, 3q + 2)λˆ
−
4+3q
2
ll k˜ q+1
2
for q odd.
(54)
where η(a, b) = a(a− 2)(a− 4) · · · (b+ 2)b.
Comparing this result with the corresponding one for j0,q in [5] (i.e. eqs. (56)
and (57)), we find that they are the same, except for identifying
Iq(λˆ) =
(
−
3
2
) q
2 1
q + 1
η(3 + 2q, 3q + 1)k˜ q
2
(λˆ) (55)
and for setting cq = 0.
It is easy to verify that with Iq given by eq. (55), the condition (58) of ref.
[5] becomes exactly the present eq. (53), except for substituting q=2s+2, and
viceversa. All the other results of ref. [5], for the 13 moments model, can
be obtained by substituting λˆaabb = 0 in the present ones except for the new
restriction cq = 0.
In other words, in ref. [5] the solution was found except for two families of
constants, one arising from integration of eq. (58) in ref. [5] and another
constituted by the constants cq appearing in eq. (57). This second family of
constants doesn’t appear if the 13 moments model is obtained as a subsystem
of the 14 moments one.
6. The comparison with the kinetic approach
The solution of our conditions proposed by the kinetic approach, see [2] and
[9], is
h′ =
∫
F (λ + λic
i + λijc
icj + λillc
ic2 + λaabbc
4)dc1dc2dc3
φ
′k =
∫
F (λ + λic
i + λijc
icj + λillc
ic2 + λaabbc
4)ckdc1dc2dc3,
(where F is related with the distribution function at equilibrium), and it is easy
to see that it satisfies the conditions (12), (14), (15). We can now see that it is
a particular case of our general solution. In fact eqs. (17) and (20) now become
φii1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r =
∫
F (p+q+r)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)
cici1 · · · cipcj1 · · · cjqc2qch1ck1 · · · chrckrdc1dc2dc3,
hi1···ipj1···jqk1h1···krhrp,q,r =
∫
F (p+q+r)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)
ci1 · · · cipcj1 · · · cjqc2qch1ck1 · · · chrckrdc1dc2dc3,
and it is easy to see that eqs. (22) and (23) are satisfied.
Eqs. (18) and (21) hold with
φp,q,r =
4pi
p+ q + 2r + 2
∫
∞
0
F (p+q+r)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)cp+3q+2r+3dc,
hp,q,r =
4pi
p+ q + 2r + 1
∫
∞
0
F (p+q+r)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)cp+3q+2r+2dc.
The eqs. (25) and (27) are consequences of these. The definitions (28) now
become
kp,q =
4pi
p+ q + 1
∫
∞
0
F (p+q)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)cp+3q+2dcif p+q is even,
kp,q =
4pi
p+ q + 2
∫
∞
0
F (p+q)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)cp+3q+3dcif p+q is odd.
From these it follows
k0,0 = 4pi
∫
∞
0
F (λ+
1
3
λllc
2 + λaabbc
4)c2dc
and it is not difficult to see that eqs. (43) and (44) are satisfied.
Proof of eq. (48) needs an integration by parts, as follows
0 = 3
∫
∞
0
Fc2dc+
2
3
λll
∫
∞
0
F ′c4dc+ 4λaabb
∫
∞
0
F ′c6dc =
= 3
∫
∞
0
Fc2dc+
∫
∞
0
(
dF
dc
)
c3dc = 3
∫
∞
0
Fc2dc+
∣∣Fc3∣∣∞
0
−
∫
∞
0
3Fc2dc
which is satisfied because
lim
c→∞
Fc3 = 0.
We can now see that eq. (50) holds with
ks = 4pi
∫
∞
0
F (s)(λ+
1
3
λllc
2)c4s+2dc,
of which eq. (51) is an easy consequence.
By using the change of the integration variables c = ηλ
−
1
2
ll , we obtain eq. (52)
with
k˜s = 4pi
∫
∞
0
F (s)(λ+
1
3
η2)η4s+2dη. (56)
Proof of eq. (52) needs two integrations by part, as follows
d
dλ
k˜s+1 = 4pi
∫
∞
0
F (s+2)(λ+
1
3
η2)η4s+6dη =
=
∣∣∣∣4piF (s+1)(λ+ 13η2)32η4s+5
∣∣∣∣∞
0
+
−
∫
∞
0
6pi(4s+ 5)F (s+1)(λ+
1
3
η2)η4s+4dη =
=
∣∣∣∣−6pi(4s+ 5)F (s)(λ+ 13η2)32η4s+3
∣∣∣∣∞
0
+
−
∫
∞
0
−9pi(4s+ 5)(4s+ 3)F (s)(λ+
1
3
η2)η4s+2dη =
=
9
4
(4s+ 3)(4s+ 5)k˜s.
Consequently, the kinetic approach suggest to take
k˜0(λ) = 4pi
∫
∞
0
F (λ +
1
3
η2)η2dη,
which is only a change from our arbitrary function k˜0(λ) to the arbitrary func-
tion F; moreover it considers only a particular solution of the eqs. (53), i.e.,
eq. (56). In this way the numerable family of arbitrary constants arising
from integration of eq. (53) doesn’t appear in the kinetic approach. Then the
macroscopic approach here considered is more general than the kinetic one.
7. Conclusions
We are very satisfied by the present results because we have found the closure
of the field equations up to whatever order with respect to equilibrium. This
was never obtained before in literature. Apparently difficulties in calculation
becomes very elegant and somehow simpler. Moreover, our model inherits all
the nice properties of the Extended Thermodynamics, such as to be expressed
in the form of a symmetric hyperbolic system, to predict finite speeds of propa-
gation for shock waves, and to guarantee well posedness of the Cauchy problem
and continuous dependence on the initial data.
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